We Deal in Impossible Deadlines... and Meet Them! You be the Judge!

- Discovery Copying
- Oversize Exhibits
- Oversize Copying
- Legal Briefs
- Depositions
- Exhibit Mounting
- Color Copying
- Number Stamping
- and Labeling
- Secure Facility

**ALEXANDER'S Legal Copy**

"Dealing in Denisness for Denizens Denizens" Phone: 801-363-9000 • Fax: 801-363-9011
50 South Main, Suite 460 (Key Bank Tower, SLC)
Free Pick-Up & Delivery
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- Knowledge of the test
- Application assistance
- Practice Tests
- Small classes
- Useful class time
- Certified 7 point score improvement
- Killer guarantee

For more details call 1-800-2-REVIEW
or visit us online at www.review.com
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Special Grad Student Pricing on Toshiba Computers

330 CDS LAPTOP  266MHZ INTEL PENTIUM  WITH MMX/512K L2 CACHE/32MB RAM, EXPANDABLE TO 160MB/4GB HARD DRIVE/20X CD-ROM  Drive/12.1" DUAL SCAN DISPLAY/XIRCOM K56FLEX

PC CARD MODEM/2 TYPE II PCMCIA SLOTS

$1589.00

330 CDT LAPTOP  266MHZ INTEL PENTIUM  WITH MMX/512K L2 CACHE/32MB RAM, EXPANDABLE TO 160MB/4GB HARD DRIVE/20X CD-ROM  Drive/12.1" ACTIVE MATRIX DISPLAY/XIRCOM K56FLEX

PC CARD MODEM/2 TYPE II PCMCIA SLOTS

$1869.00

490 CDT LAPTOP  233MHZ INTEL PENTIUM  WITH MMX/512K L2 CACHE/32MB RAM, EXPANDABLE TO 160MB/4GB HARD DRIVE/320X CD-ROM  Drive/12.1" ACTIVE MATRIX DISPLAY/BUILT IN K56FLEX MODEM/BUILT IN STEREO SOUND AND SPEAKERS/2 TYPE II PCMCIA SLOTS

$2449.00

All accessories available through the BYU Bookstore, from the BYU Computer Dept., or by special order.

Adapters are by Special Order only at this time.

Units Available at the BYU Bookstore Computer Dept. Any Computer Department Sales Associate can assist you. Must bring Verification of enrollment to Graduate School to get the Special Discount.

330 CDS LAPTOP

Regular Price

$1589.00

Sale Price

$1399.00

Discount

$190.00

Monday-Friday 7:50am-6:00pm

Saturday 8:00am-6:00pm

Closed on Sundays

BYU Bookstore

379-7119
Units Available at the BYU Bookstore Computer Dept. Any Computer Department Sales Associate can assist you. Must bring Verification of enrollment to Graduate School to get the Special Discount.

Special Grad Student Pricing on Toshiba Computers

- **330 CDS LAPTOP** $1589.00
  - 266MHz Intel Pentium
  - With MMX/512k L2 Cache/32MB RAM, expandable to 160MB/4GB Hard Drive/20x CD-ROM Drive/12.1" Dual Scan Display/Xircom K56FLEX PC Card Modem/2 Type II PCMCIA Slots

- **330 CDT LAPTOP** $1869.00
  - 266MHz Intel Pentium
  - With MMX/512k L2 Cache/32MB RAM, expandable to 160MB/4GB Hard Drive/20x CD-ROM Drive/12.1" Active Matrix Display/Xircom K56FLEX PC Card Modem/2 Type II PCMCIA Slots

- **490 CDT LAPTOP** $2449.00
  - 233MHz Intel Pentium II/512k L2 Cache/32MB RAM, expandable to 160MB/4GB Hard Drive/20x CD-ROM Drive/12.1" Active Matrix Display/Built in K56FLEX Modem/Built in Stereo Sound and Speakers/2 Type II PCMCIA Slots

All accessories available through the Bookstore, from extra Batteries to PC Card Ethernet Adapters. Some are by Special Order only at this time.

**Hours:**
- Monday-Friday: 7:50am-6:00pm
- Saturday: 10:00am-6:00pm
- Closed on Sundays

BYU BOOKSTORE 378-7119